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Cruise Night In Stilwell

Commentary by John Bankel

Hot rods galore showed up at
the Stilwell Cruise Night on Saturday, June 4. One could not
help but feel a twinge of nostalgia
for the times when hot rods and
cruise nights were the thing to do
on a Friday or Saturday night in
small towns all across America.
It is remarkable that Stilwell
keeps that tradition going and,
in so doing, helps to keep what
it means to be American, alive.
A good number of people gathered along 2nd street to watch an
assortment of "hopped up" cars
and trucks with roaring engines,
do their cruising. Many of them
revved it up and laid strips of rub-

ber and did some burnouts. Yet
the best part of this event was held
on a section of Oak Street, next to
the police station. The street was
blocked off for the all important
wheel spinning, tire screeching,
engine roaring, Burnout. The
contestants paid an entry fee to
show what their steed could do.
The goal of the burnout is to send
up a plume of odorous smoke
from the heat generated by the
spinning wheels. The one who
has the biggest plume, and perhaps also the smelliest, is declared
the winner. After each burnout,
the crowd roared its approval,
and frankly, without regard to

how big the plume. The burnout
is a spectacular event, regardless
of how much smoke is created.
In my opinion, the winner was
clearly a grey truck that blasted
away with such gusto, that his
spectacular turn ended with the
loud pop of one of his tires. (To
see the plume he left, see the accompanying photo.) There is
no doubt that the folks who had
come appeared to be having a
grand old time, many reliving
their past and perhaps grateful
that Stilwell, Oklahoma has not
turned its back on a GREAT
AMERICAN TRADITION,
The Cruise Night and Burnout.

Flaming Smoking Burnout!

JUNE 14 Is National Flag Day!
Flag Day: A Brief History

Two helpers prepare surface
for the next burnout.

THIS "57" CHEVY
IS A BEAUTY

This guy got smokin' and
popped a rod doing it!

Adair County is Changing
Is your hair gray or white? Do
you remember when there was
a drugstore on Division Street?
Did your grandmother have an
outhouse? Then perhaps you
have seen the changes in Adair
County. The changes are for
good. The community from individual to groups, from youth
to elder, and from race to race
have and are coloring our experiences from yesterday, in
the now, and for the future!
Do you remember when the bypass was built? Do you remember
when people rode the passenger
train from Stilwell into Arkansas
and beyond – both north and
south? Do you remember when
Golda’s Mill was in use? Do you
remember the many dirt roads
before Cherokee Nation paved
them? Remember when the German prisoners-of-war did road
work? Do you remember when
the first Stilwell Library was
built? Do you remember the first

gift shop on Division Street? Remember when there were multiple dairies in Zion community?
You can probably add other places . . . a car dealership or two, cafes, etc. Many people came from
Arkansas and beyond to Oklahoma when it changed from Indian
Territory (IT) to the state of Oklahoma. My ancestors came from
Mountainburg, AR. They wanted a new start; land of their own; a
new life divorced from degraded
land caused by overuse. For some
of our farms in Adair County that
land was purchased 100 years
ago. So, what has changed? Are
we moving off the land? NO.
We have learned how to enrich
the land. With each generation
comes new technology and new
science. Plus, as our elders take a
back seat, our youth are standing
up to protect and guide the land
and landowners. We have educational facilities from kindergarten
to college, an expanded public

library, a revitalized courthouse,
new businesses, a hospital, and a
health facility for those of Cherokee blood. We have city and
county elected officials to keep
us apprised of what we need to
do to remain vital and competitive with our services and maintenance of governmental bodies.
Every year there are elections which allow us the
opportunity to put responsible people in positions
of leadership. But remember,
without our input, these responsible people can become blind
to the direction they need to follow. We must read and know
our Declaration of Independence
and our Constitution. We must
remain vigilant to protect our
PROVERB POWER
God given rights. It’s been said
many times that “there’s nothing constant but change” (Greek Remember them that are in bonds, as bound with them;
Heraclitus in 400 BC) and we and them which suffer adversity, as being yourselves
must protect our right to change. also in the body.
Hebrews 13:3 King James Version (KJV)

The Straight Forward FREE Press
is now ONLINE on Google!
www.straightforwardfreepress.com

Check it out and enjoy!

Commentary by John Bankel
On July 4, 1776, our ing a new constellation."
In 1885, Bernard Cination was founded by
the Declaration Of Inde- grand, a Wisconsin schoolpendence, when the then teacher, conceived of the
13 British Colonies broke idea that flag day should
the bonds of their oppres- be celebrated nationwide
sor, the king of England, on June 14. He continued
and became the Unit- to promote his concept and
ed States (of America.) in 1916, President WoodIt was not until 1777 row Wilson and President
that the design of the first Calvin Coolidge, in 1927,
flag was approved, and as issued proclamations askthe story goes, Betsy Ross ing for June 14 to be estabwas its designer, although lished as the National Flag
it was later confirmed that Day. But it was not until
one of the signers of the August 3, 1949, that ConDeclaration of Indepen- gress approved the obserdence, Francis Hopkinson, vance and President Harry
actually did it. It is the sym- Truman signed it into law.
May our banner conbol of the birth of freedom.
On June 14, 1777, the tinue "to wave o'er the
Second Continental Con- land of the free and the
gress passed a resolution home of the brave."
Incidentally, June 14
stating that, "the flag of
the United States shall be is also President Donald
13 stripes, alternate red Trump's birthday and when
and white," and that "the he got elected in 2016. it was
union be 13 stars, white a banner year for America!
in a blue field, represent-
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Health Tips from Larkin.........
1. Health tips from Larkin:
Hawaiian philosophy for
a better life: Aloha! With
summer coming on, and
people thinking about going to the beach, I thought it
a fun idea to introduce you
fellows to a little Hawaiian
philosophy that I like, and
find very helpful in my day
to day life. Hawaiian philosophy has two names, one
of them being Huna and
the other being Hoo’mana.
Huna means science, and
Hoo’mana means to give

power to. The meaning of
these names is that the philosophy of the Hawaiians
can be very empowering,
as it is the science of life
principles. So next week,
we will start discussing
the 7 principles of Hawaiian philosophy. Till then,
get your Tiki out, and get
ready too Hula, Mahalo!
Larkin Fouse is a certified
holistic health practitioner, operator and owner of
Crescent Clinic in Stilwell.

A Young Writer’s Story
A Story About Jack

(in the voice of the horse)
By Keegan Hummingbird

Part 14
I decided to start a rebellion against horses getting
taken away. Only I don’t
know how. That’s when I
met this little deer named
Rosscow. He had the fire
in his heart that I needed to start this rebellion.
Once Mac heard about it,
he joined in too. Rosscow

would be perfect to distract the people who tried
to take the horses. (Plus
his antlers were coming
in, so he could fight.) Mac
is a very talkative kind of
horse, so he can spread
the word. While Rosscow
distracts, I can get horses
out of the trailers. I think
we will be a great team.

What's So Punny? PUN FUN
Today is a good day for
some more PUN FUN.
Get ready to have your
funny bone tickled; let
out a guffaw or two or
maybe just a few giggles.
Puns will do that to you.
1. Why didn't the sesame
seed leave the poker table?
He was on a roll.
2. Why did the kid
cross the playground?
To get to the other slide.
3. What did the lime-

stone say to the geologist?
Don't take me for granite.
4. Time flies like an arrow.
Fruit flies like a banana.
5. Ladies, if he can't appreciate your fruit jokes,
you need to let that mango!
Hope you got tickled but, alas, it is time
to save some puns for
later. There is always
more PUN FUN to come.

Straight Forward
FREE

Serial by Donna Boecher

Part #47
Lydia was ready for a little
peace and tranquility now
that Agatha was on her flight
to England. She would replay the good times they’d
had. Shimla her relaxation
destination came with the
cool temperatures of the
Himalaya mountains. She
wouldn’t fly to Shimla this
time; she’d take the train.
The 60-mile auto trip was
grueling from Kalka. In
her 4-person compartment
she’d relax. She felt as if
she were drifting through
the scenes of an American
western movie – a wagon
train moving northward
circling east then west, always upward. She would
feast on her favorite snacks,
fresh taro chips included, at
stops. Villages had sprung
up along the tracks of the
1905 heritage narrow gauge
railroad providing builtin passengers headed for
Shimla. The British in Calcutta had declared Shimla
its summer capital while
America was finishing its
Civil War (1864). Twice a
year they journeyed by oxcart and rail to reach that
cool destination. The sixty
miles from Kalka to Shimla
-without rail - would take
two weeks; today it was 4

½ hours. In Shimla those
early British wives and
single ladies isolated themselves with events prepared
solely for their entertainment. What a waste! Outside their isolation were the
vivid colors of India. Their
desire - the title “wife.”
Then, home to England to
educate their children. The
ladies of the 1800’s and
early 1900’s would have
swooned in horror had they
known the hill station of
Shimla was named for the
Hindu goddess Kali who
mastered death, time, and
change. Thankfully for
the husbands and soldiers,
the ladies spoke no Hindi
or Urdu! One street lower
from the promenade Mall
where the British ladies
strolled, the shopkeeperfilled street was filled with
fresh vegetables, cooked
fare, and lots of Indians.
Rudyard Kipling’s writings
brought the seen and unobserved Indian sights and
events to England and the
world. Lydia was booked
at a bed and breakfast near
the Mall. She would have
plenty of time to read and
relax under the beautiful
stately Deodar trees. Tonight, she was going out
to eat fresh warm samosas.

2 Timothy 3: 1-5 Acts 2:17 of Life Version

Opposition in the Last Days

3 But understand this, that in the last days[a] hard times will
come— 2 for people will be lovers of self, lovers of money,
boastful, arrogant, blasphemers, disobedient to parents,
ungrateful, unholy, 3 hardhearted, unforgiving, backbiting,
without self-control, brutal, hating what is good, 4 treacherous, reckless, conceited, lovers of pleasure rather than lovers
of God, 5 holding to an outward form of godliness but denying its power. Avoid these people!
Thank God for Acts 2:17!!!
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The Lady in the Blue Sari

17 ‘And it shall be in the last days,’ says God, ‘that I will
pour out My Ruach (Spirit) on all flesh. Your sons and your
daughters shall prophesy, your young men shall see visions,
and your old men shall dream dreams.

,
Dear John

Fred

Dear John,
My husband will spend
money on his cars but never invests in our house. He
loves his garage. It is full of
his tools and vehicle projects. It is our house that he
doesn’t take care of. For
instance, our toilet isn’t
flushing. He gives me a
bucket and tells me to flush
it by dumping water in the
bowl. If his precious Camaro needs new tires, she
gets it. I think he loves
his car more then me. My
mom said I need to call a
plumber, but my husband
says he will not pay the
bill. Should I get a job
and take care of my house?
Flush out of ideas
Dear Flush Out,
Your husband may be suffering from a common disease among the male of the
species, known as "maleness superficilias." The
symptoms are self-centerdness, callous indifference,
bouts of reckless spending,
and obliviousness to immediate needs. Although there
is no known cure, there
are some things that can
somewhat tame the symptoms, things like throwing
fits or anything else that
may be handy, withholding
some of his goodies, like
favorite foods and perhaps
amorous moods. These
measures are not guaranteed to work, but you have
nothing to lose except your
lowly position on the totem pole.
Meanwhile,
keep your bucket handy.
At least your toilet is getting the attention it needs!
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Truth is Our Target
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SCRIPTURE

2 Timothy 3: 1-5 Acts 2:17 of Life Version
Scripture sponsored by:

Faith Tabernacle
Corner of Hwy. 51 & Piney Road
Stilwell, OK

Searching for a Word – reign. Exercise of

sovereign power, as by a monarch or dominance or
widespread influence.
Ex. The large landowner had influence over the nearby community; he reigned like a king. If he didn’t
spend his money in the town, the shopkeepers might
close their doors permanently.

Sincerely,
Dear John
Have you got a question for Dear John?
email: dearjohn@writeme.
com
Copyright 2022. All
THE KIPLING KORNER

“I am the Cat who walks by
himself, land all places are
alike to me.”
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THE CONSERVATIVE VIEW
By Russell Turner

Like the majority of
Americans, I was disgusted
and outraged by the mass
shootings in Texas and
Tulsa. To a civilized person the loss of innocent
life goes beyond words,
anyone who has ever lost a
child knows the dark hole
that is left when that person
is gone. Often, we try to
make sense of such a tragedy, but there is never an
easy answer. Immediately
after the Texas shooting
the liberals started the call
for more gun control, they
fail to understand that the
real problem is the evil that
grows and festers in the
heart of disturbed people,
the gun is only an instrument for them to carry out
their desire to act upon that
evil. We humans have so
much more potential than
any other species on this
planet; however, without
moral training and good
upbringing, we are just an
animal with larger brain capacity than other animals.
Frankly, I am surprised
that there is not more of this
kind of sick behavior going
on in our country today.
The world has changed so
much since I was growing
up here in Eastern Oklahoma; in that time, I can
remember young men having their deer rifles stored
in their pickup trucks in the
school parking lot so they
could get to the deer woods
as soon as they could after
school let out, yet I cannot

RAISING BARBARIANS
recall any time there was
any mass shooting like we
see today. Today our citizens kill each other on our
highways because of road
rage; at times I have been
aggravated by some of my
fellow drivers, but all of
this mouthing does nothing but to inflame the situation, if a driver is really a
danger to others get their
vehicle description and tag
number and contact the local law enforcement. We as
a society devalue human
life by calling it choice,
when we promote the idea
that performing abortion
is just removing a mass
of tissue how can we expect humans to value human life after the child is
born. Dope is another huge
problem, there are many
mental care facilities that
are full of individuals who
have destroyed their minds
with dope, now our government is in the business
of supplying bright, shiny
new crack pipes to addicts at taxpayer expense.
It doesn’t help when a
major political party in this
country embraces deviant
and perverted behavior that
is contrary to the founding principles on which
our country was founded.
They are dividing our
people with the teaching
of garbage such as critical race theory; what happened centuries ago cannot
be changed by those of us
alive today. Our country

was founded on the teaching of Jesus Christ, but it
has become a sin to even
mention his name. Instead
of promoting the idea of
self-reliance and personal
responsibility, we have
created an environment of
blaming someone else and
being a permanent victim.
In the world today we
are forced to deal with the
situation as it is, we have
become a nation with an
increasing number of barbarians. Immediately we
need to have armed guards
in all of our public schools.
We need to let the people
with all of this evil in their
hearts know that if they attempt to harm any of our
children, they will pay the
ultimate price. The liberals approve armed security
for school board meetings,
but deny armed security for
schoolchildren. Stop blocking funding for school security just because they
don’t have the votes to pass
in-effective gun restrictions. This problem has
been brewing for a long
time; it can be fixed, but it
will not be with all kinds
of new laws, it will require
the changing of the human
heart. Before you buy into
the liberal’s policies just
remember they are the ones
who have made a shambles
of our economy and who
also advocated defunding
the police in our country.

ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL
COMMENTARY BY JOHN BANKEL
Today's Trail Treks To The Rubble Of...
The Big Build Back Better Biden Bust...

The USA is in peril. Everybody knows it. Biden
and his Democrats are ruining everything that President Trump had built during his tenure. The irony
is that they are doing it
under the guise of their
slogan: Build Back Better.
After 18 months into
Biden's regime, nothing is
built, nothing is back and
nothing is better. Biden
has managed, no, mismanaged, everything he
has touched going from
one crisis to the next, leaving a country that is reeling on every level of our
American way of life: out

of control fuel costs, out of
control food costs, out of
control borders, out of control countrywide crime, out
of control education, out
of control spending, out of
control foreign policy, and
out of control internal strife.
Oh, and don't forget the out
of control baby formula
shortage that went along
with empty store shelves.
Biden's approval ratings
continue to plummet among
all stripes of voters. If there
were a poll measuring incompetence, Biden would
blow the roof off. Build
Back Better is a Big Biden
Bust.
One con-

solation that can be offered
is that he is not singularly to
blame for the present debacle, although the buck stops
at his desk. He has plenty
of help from his duncecap
wearing, wrong thinking
cabinet members and VP,
howling hyena harris, who
are not just woke, but appear to be super-woke.
The November elections
cannot come soon enough.
Biden needs to go. The
first step toward that end
will be a Republican avalanche at the polls whose
outcome will be taking the
House and Senate back.

Mullin It Over:
America Runs on Diesel

By Congressman Markwayne Mullin
President Biden finally admitted to what
hard-working Americans
have known for months:
record high gas prices
are a direct result of his
Green New Deal agenda.
What the president referred to as an “incredible
transition” away from fossil fuels is his direct attack on our domestic energy production that has
resulted in record high
gas prices and hundreds of
dollars’ worth of additional energy costs per month
for families across the U.S.
More recently, the
spotlight has been on diesel costs and it’s for good
reason. Over the past year,
diesel costs have risen
75 percent. This is not
just an issue for consumers who fill their vehicle
tanks, but for producers,
shippers, and truckers too.
The entire U.S. economy runs on diesel. Whether powering our container
ships from overseas, moving the trucks that collect
goods at ports and distribute them to warehouses and stores, enabling
farmers who plow their
land and grow our food,
or helping construction
workers build public infrastructure and our family
homes, diesel has more of
an impact on the economy
than one may think. And
the record cost of diesel

Continued.............
On the Campaign Trail
That would be a righteous
version of "build back
better" or better yet, how
about "SAVE AMERICA!"
Today's Trail has come to
an end. Perhaps we will meet
again somewhere around the
bend. May your Trail end up
on the right side of the fence.
John Bankel is a freelance
journalist and a retired High
School Math teacher and can
be reached at: writewright@
journalist.com
Copyright 2022. All Rights
Reserved.

today will only raise the
price of goods and worsen
inflation across the U.S.
While our producers,
shippers, and truckers
are also navigating the
burdens of supply chain
interruptions,
increased
production costs, greater
regulation, and fresh labor
shortages, it’s a nightmare
that they have to navigate this too. Oklahoma
is home to so many who
are dealing with the effects
of this crisis firsthand, as
it’s threatening the livelihood and stable jobs
that some have worked
for years to achieve.
And despite the fact
that President Biden’s decision to tap the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve has
not helped to lower gas
prices whatsoever, his administration is considering tapping into the emergency diesel reserve too.
There would be no need
to use our emergency supply if we simply turned to
our domestic producers.
Rather than point fingers at Putin, the pandemic, or oil executives,
Democrats should reconsider the legislation that
caused this pain in the first
place. It’s past time for
Congress to get out of the
way and allow our domestic production to thrive.

WHAT IS LOVE
'You really shouldn't say 'I
love you' unless you mean
it. But if you mean it, you
should say it a lot. People
forget.'
Jessica - age 8
And the final one: The
winner was a four year
old child whose next door
neighbor was an elderly
gentleman who had recently lost his wife. Upon
seeing the man cry, the
little boy went into the old
gentleman's yard, climbed
onto his lap, and just sat
there. When his mother
asked what he had said to
the neighbor, the little boy
said, 'Nothing, I just helped
him cry.'
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REQUESTING AN EMERGENCY BALLOT
FOR THE JUNE 28 ELECTION

PRESS RELEASE
ELECTION DAY LAWS
Things to Remember
Voters in Adair County
are reminded to keep the integrity of the election system in mind, when going
to the polls June 28, 2022..
While ballot “selfies”
or taking photographs of
a marked ballot are legal, voters may not share
or distribute the image
through social media or
by any other means while
inside the election enclosure. Voters must wait until they leave their polling
place before posting or
sharing the picture with
anyone. Improper use of
the photo could result in a
violation of the law. Voters may not use the image
to coerce, influence, or
intimidate another voter.
Adair County Election
Board Secretary, Jan Wilhite, says voters should
be aware that violating
the law has consequences.
“While some offenses
may seem minor, unlawful activity on Election
Day constitutes a serious
crime and could result in
a misdemeanor or in some
cases, a felony conviction. We want all voters
to be aware of their actions and be respectful
of the rights of others.”

JUNE 9 IN
Secretariat's Triple
Crown Races

Wilhite said, it is illegal to disclose how you
voted with anyone while
inside the election enclosure. In addition, you
may not remove a ballot
from the polling place.
Keep in mind that electioneering is prohibited
within 300 feet of any ballot box while an election is
in progress. This includes
wearing or bringing visible campaign related paraphernalia into the election
enclosure. Wilhite notes
that no one except election
officials and voters waiting to vote are allowed
within 50 feet of any ballot box on Election Day.
Certain exceptions are
made for media and those
assisting disabled voters.
Voters are reminded
that consuming alcohol
of any kind or quantity
within one-half mile of
a polling place on Election Day is prohibited.
The polls will be open
7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
June 28, 2022.

Registered voters who
become physically incapacitated after 5:00
p.m. Monday, June 13
and cannot make it to the
polls, still have an opportunity to cast their ballot.
Adair County Election
Board Secretary, Wilhite,
said that state law permits
voters who become emergency incapacitated after
5:00 p.m. Monday, June
13 to vote under special
provisions. Wilhite said
emergency
incapacitation is something most
voters don’t think about.

Vocabulary word – rain. Water condensed
from atmospheric vapor and falling in drops.
Ex. The rain watered the farmer’s garden and
his plants grew.

with you to make sure you
have all of the necessary
information to cast your
ballot. Forms and information can also be found
on the Oklahoma State
Election Board website at
oklahoma.gov/elections.
The Adair County Election Board is located at
220 W. Division, Stilwell,
Ok and is open from 8:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Election Board officials can
be reached at 918-6967221 or by email at adaircounty@elections.ok.gov.

ABSENTEE BALLOTS DEADLINE
IS JUNE 13, 2022 at 5:00 p.m.
THE ELECTION IS JUNE 28, 2022
Oklahoma Voter
Portal

NEW DISTRICT AND PRECINCT INFORMATION IS
NOW AVAILABLE IN THE OK. VOTER PORTAL.

Stilwell Chamber Hosts Candidate Forum

Commentary by John Bankel

Under a welcome cloud
cover, on Thursday, June 2
at Noon, the Kiwanis stage
was the scene of a Candidate Meet and Greet Forum
sponsored by the Stilwell
Chamber of Commerce.
The emcee for this event
was Tyler Davis, Kiwanis
President. The Forum featured a few of the candidates
that will be on a very crowded Republican ballot for the
June 28th primary election.
Jan Wilhite, Secretary
At the local level, candiof Adair Election Board, dates for County offices in918-696-7221 or adaircluded Tracy Sims, a Democounty@elections.ok.gov crat, the incumbent County
Assessor and her opponent
on the November ballot,
HISTORY
Republican Teresa Turner.

1973 June 9th
"Big Red Wins"

“Voting is our constitutional right, but life happens. Injury, illness, or
even childbirth can prevent a voter from being
able to go to the polls.
That’s why it’s important to make sure voters
know their rights in the
event of an emergency.”
If you or someone you
know becomes physically
incapacitated after 5:00
p.m. Monday June 13 contact your County Election
Board as soon as possible. Wilhite says Election
Board officials will work

Current District 1 County
Commissioner, Mike Wininger, a Democrat, was there
whereas his primary opponent, Chris Bruner, was
absent. Republican Charles
Boecher, who will face the
winner of the WiningerBruner primary in November was present. Incumbent
District 3 Commissioner
Larry Wood,was also there
and as it was with Wininger,
Wood's primary opponent,
Chris Jones, failed to attend.
At the state level, candidates
for the District 4 Senate race
who appeared were Keith
Barenberg, Tom Woods and
Hoguen Apperson. Tom
Callan, the 4th candidate in

the race, was absent. In a
crowded field of 14 Republicans for the District 2 U.S.
Congress seat being vacated
by Markwayne Mullin, who
is running for U.S. Senator to replace retiring Jim
Inhofe, the only candidate,
to personally appear was
Clint Johnson. Wes Nofire
and Guy Barker both sent
representatives to stump for
them. Each candidate was
given some stage time. The
number of onlookers was
fairly meager despite the
fact that free hot dogs, drinks
and cookies were served by
members of the Chamber.

Benefit For April Sallee
JUNE 10th from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
At
Mid-County Community Building
Indian Tacos & a Drink $10.00
Will be having a

Pie Auction & Silent Auction

Any Donations for either Auction Please Contact
Russell Morris at 918-871-0382
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Obituary............................................................................

Leota Belle (Reed) Carte of
Tahlequah, Oklahoma passed
away on May 11, 2022, at the
grand age of 101 with her loving family by her side. She
was born on April 21, 1921, in
Pryor, Oklahoma the daughter of James Arlie Reed and
Minnie Alvie Reed (Cox).
Belle's passions were her faith,
family, friends, and community.
For awhile, she served as Secretary and a Sunday school teacher at Impact Church, formerly,
known as the Pentecostal Holiness church in Westville. Some
of her most cherished moments
were when all of her family
were gathered together. She had
the honor of many titles such as
mom, grandma and great great
grandma. She loved her family
with all of her heart and treasured
every moment with them. Belle
and Arnold lived on a farm, and
would get up in the early morning hours with Ronnie joining
them to go milk cows and take
care of the chickens. Belle was
your most elegant southern
country girl you could meet and
always left the house dressed
in her best outfit. Belle married
the love of her life, Arnold Paul
Carte on December 16, 1939,
in Fayetteville, AR, and from
there they made many memories. Arnold and Belle were
blessed with their four children;
Jean, Ron, Patsy and Jerry. Belle
wasn't your "typical" mom, she
may have been stern, yet understanding and always made
sure her children were cared for.
Some of her children's greatest
memories are being at home
and their mother allowing them
to roller skate in the kitchen and
play basketball mainly because
they didn't have a big enough
sidewalk. Another amazing
memory is when mother would
grab a blanket and ask the kids
to join her outside to lay out
and look at the stars. Doing
those things meant the world to
Belle, but they were moments
her children will never forget.
Anyone who knew miss
Belle, knew she could do just
about anything she put her mind
to, but some of their favorite
things was her cooking and
baking, especially her apple pie,
yeast rolls, biscuits with gravy,
and the fresh heavenly scent of

her homemade bread that filled
the house and of course, her cinnamon rolls. She always wanted
to treat others and you would almost never leave empty handed
if she had a say. When she
taught Sunday school, she loved
to spoil the children by giving
them a piece of candy. Belle
loved getting to travel with her
family going on many memorable vacations. She loved to sew
clothing, make dolls and could
upholster pretty much anything
including a rocking chair she
made for her granddaughter
Paula which she still has. At the
end of the day, Belle knew she
had it all. She didn't need a ton of
money or a ton of friends around
all of the time, she had everything right there in little farm
town America, Westville. Belle
was the oldest member of Impact church and always showed
up in her Sunday best. Nothing
stopped her from giving the
Lord thanks. She will be missed
sorely by all she leaves behind.
She was preceded in death
by her husband; Arnold, parents; James Arlie and Minnie
Alvie Reed, brothers; James
Reed, Dean Reed, sister; Joy
Campbell, grandsons; Jeffery
Maupins, and Steven Maupins.
She is survived by a loving
family which includes; her children; Jean Maupins and husband John of Westville, OK,
Ron Carte and wife Marie of
Edmond, OK, Patsy Dunn and
husband Bob of Tahlequah,
OK, Jerry Carte and wife Rose
of Westville, OK, grandchildren; Paula Brunner and her son
Zac of Westville, Robin Vorel
and daughter Lauren Owen of
Edmond, Tony Carte and wife
Edwina of Edmond, Tawnya
Carro and husband Armando
of Edmond, Tammy Skinner
and husband Paul of Edmond,
Melissa Snyder of Tahlequah,
Robbie Snyder of Tahlequah,
Nick Snyder and wife Annette
of Tahlequah, Philip Carte
and wife Theresa of Westville,
Luke Carte and wife Krystle of
Westville, Teresa Girdner and
husband Robie of Tahlequah, twenty three great
grandchildren and eleven
great great grandchildren,
numerous family and
friends she leaves behind.
Funeral services were
held at 2 pm on Sunday,
May 15, 2022 at Roberts
& Hart Chapel, Westville, OK. Interment followed on Monday, May
16, 2022, at Westville
City Cemetery with Audie Vaughan officiating.

April Ann Vann was born April
1, 1965, in Tahlequah, Oklahoma to Toolate Vann and
Charlotte Grimmett and passed
away on May 14, 2022, in

Las Vegas, Nevada, Tim Allen
of Queenstown, New Zealand,
Brian Allen of Bellingham,
Washington, and Sadie Allen
of Longview, Washington; and
great grandchildren: Kinsey
Smith and Meilea Goudy. Her
siblings include one brother:
Dowell Nathan Buckner of
Stilwell, Oklahoma; sister:
Carol Delores (Buckner) Bradley and husband Tom; twin
sister: Sharon Kay (Buckner)
Worsham and husband Robert
Lynn; stepbrother: Bill Guinn
and wife Linda of Ajo (awho),
Arizona; stepsister: Linda McGaugh of Joplin, Missouri;
and stepsister-in-law: Pamela
Guinn Hutchinson and husband
Gary of Bluejacket, Oklahoma.
She was an aunt and great aunt
Shirley who was much loved
by her many, many nieces and
nephews, and her Dachshund:
Brown Sugar. She was much
loved as “Nanny Ann” to her
special dog: Bandit, her twin
sister, and brothers-in-law dog.
Shirley Ann attended Stilwell
High School before moving to
Alaska in 1962. She then moved
to Seattle, Washington, then on
to Milton, Florida in 1963.This is
where she finished High School
studies in General Business
Booking Keeping, and General
Secretarial Skills. As a secretary
she landed Real Estate and purchasing seminars in 1986-1988.
She took some College courses
at NSU in Tahlequah, Oklahoma, then she attended the
Institute of Travel Technology
in Tulsa, Oklahoma in 1990.
She worked as a Licensed
Tulsa, Oklahoma at the age of
57 years, 1 month, and 13 days.
April was a member of
Vann Baptist Church. She enjoyed being outside, spending
time with her family, and going to yard sales with her mom.
She was preceded in death
by one brother: Adam Vann;
and her father: Toolate Vann.
April is survived by her mother:
Charlotte Grimmett; two children:
Kyle Johnson and Codi Leigh

Johnson; 10 grandchildren; and
three brothers: Mack “Mudd”
Vann of Stilwell, Oklahoma, Warren Vann of Coleman, Florida,
and Kenneth “Bally” Vann and
wife Chyla of Stilwell, Oklahoma.
Funeral services were held
at 1 pm on Monday, May 23,
2022 at Roberts/Reed-Culver
Funeral Home, Stilwell, OK
with Bro. Steve Campbell officiating. Interment followed at
Chulio Cemetery, Stilwell, OK.

Lois Hampton was born on
April 4, 1931, in Chewey,
Oklahoma to Lum Wages and
Clyda (Lewis) Wages. She left
this world bound for Heaven
on Thursday, May 19, 2022, in
Chewey, Oklahoma at the age of
91 years, 1 month, and 15 days.
Lois is preceded in death by her
husband: Wayne Hampton; her

father and mother: Lum and
Clyda Wages; two sisters: Verna
Beavers and husband Conley, and
Hazel Baird; one brother: Odean
Wages; one sister in-law: Nadine Lingle and husband Jimmy;
two nephews and two nieces.
She is survived by three daughters: Jan Hampton, Kim Pergeson, Julie Abshier and husband
Derek, all of Chewey, Oklahoma;
three grandchildren: Chloe Abshier, Jordan Pergeson, and Jack
Abshier; two nieces; several
great-nephews, great-nieces, and
cousins; along with many friends.
Lois was a homemaker and
worked on the farm for most of

her life. Lois enjoyed gardening
and bird watching, but her most
joy came from being a mother
and grandmother. Her love was
unconditional, no sacrifice was
too great, and her cooking was
legendary. To Lois’s family, there
was no better Mama or Nana.
Lois will be tremendously missed
but her faith was unwavering. She
is now in God’s keeping and will
forever be in her family’s hearts.
Funeral services were held at 1
pm on Tuesday, May 24, 2022 at
Roberts & Hart Chapel, Westville,
OK with Sam Andrews officiating. Interment followed at New
Hope Cemetery, Chewey, OK.

Shirley “Ann” (Buckner) Krug
was born on March 9, 1946, in
Stilwell, Oklahoma to Walter
“Henry” and Clemmie Marie
(Tucker) Buckner. She passed
away after a struggle with cancer in the family’s home on
April 30, 2022, at the age of 76
years, 1 month, and 21 days.
She was a member of the
Church of Christ in Stilwell.
Shirley was preceded in death
by her ex-husband: Richard Krug; her parents: Sheriff
Henry Buckner and Clemmie
Buckner Guinn; stepfather: R.
L. Guinn; grandparents: Adolphus and Sarah Sarena (Kelly)
Tucker, and William and Julie
(Hughes) Buckner; one brother:
Lawrence Mac Buckner; two
sisters: Ruby “Joyce” Buckner
Tharp, and Gayleah “Gayle”
Ruth (Buckner) Hall Teel;
brothers-in-law: Bob Hall, and
John Teel; stepbrother: Larry
Guinn; step brother-in-law:
Thurman McGaugh, a niece
and nephew: Cathy Bradley,
and her brother: Clay Bradley.
Survivors include her daughter:
Marinne Allen and husband
BuckAllen of Longview, Washington; her grandchildren: Misty
Smith and husband Andy of

Realtor and provided Secretarial support to Real Estate
Appraisers, Accountants, The
Great Anchorage Are Borough
Legal Department, and various Law firms in Anchorage,
Alaska. Her Secretarial ability
took her to a job on the North
slopes of Prudhoe Bay Pipeline about Fairbanks, Alaska.
After returning to the lower
forty-eight she started working in Texas at LCDS, Lake
Country Disposal Station. Finally, Shirley returned to her
hometown Stilwell, Oklahoma
and began working for Cherokee Nation Industrial (CNI)
until her health began to fail.
Shirley Ann was a self-taught
artist. Her most enjoyed pastime was anything to do with
her art. Throughout her life
she would attend seminars, do
workshops, and online videos.
Shirley’s talent is evident, as displayed throughout the building.
She was a very private person.
Shirley would put her feelings
in writing in the form of poems
instead of telling how she was
really feeling. As with her art she
had a talent for this as you can tell
by the poem(s) that were read.
Funeral services to be held at 10
am on Thursday, May 19, 2022
at the Church of Christ, Stilwell,
OK with Shane Tharp, Rusty
Dawson and Geron Bryan
officiating. Interment to follow at Stilwell City Cemetery,
Stilwell, OK under the direction of Roberts/Reed-Culver
Funeral Home, Stilwell, OK.
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Exceptional Flavor

GROUND BEEF $6.00 LB
Ask about other available cuts
Competitive Prices

*Locally Raised
*Antibiotic Free
*Hormone Free
*USDA Inspected
Pick Up & Delivery

Stillwell, Ok.

CALL US @ 479-461-3290

Bethel Church Service:
Service 1st Saturday of the month and
last Saturday of the month, service at 5 p.m.-? Rodney
Chuculate.
Women’s Prayer Meeting.
Meeting Tuesday nights at 6 p.m.-?
Martha Snow.
Adair County Litter-Free & Green monthly Recycle Day
is from 9 a.m. to noon at the Adair County Commissioner
District 2 Barn located on Hwy. 59 N and Fairfield Road.
You may contact Cathy Unger at 918-696-1178 or Joyce
Radtke at 918-696-7316 if you have questions or comments.. The following is a list of projected recycle dates
and will only change if there is inclement weather conditions that day: April 16th, May 21st, June 18th, July 16th,
August 20th, September 17th, October 15th, November
19th and December 17th.
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